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HEAVY WEIGHTS MHO WILL MINGLE IK TEX-BOL'X- D MALN" EVENT AT MILWAUKIE ARENA frozen links in the north, while golf feel that there are others myewif, far
STAGING OF MIXED FRIDAY NIGHT. PADDOCK COilSTEfJT courses have been built by scores in CROP OF JOCKEYS Instance who have just as good a

I . the southern and Pacific coast states claim to a try at the title. What do
until some 300 semi-tropic- al links they want me to do before recognis-

ingnow await the xngTess of winter me as an outstanding contender
BOUT IS PUD PERFORMER 01V TRACK

players.
From Pinehurst, not far Bouth of DEVELOPS STJU1S Panama

for the
Joe
championship?

Gans, whom
I
the

defeated
others

. M - f a m for t on -- f .va..A 3 the Mason and Dixon line, on the At refused to meet; Louis Bosrast and Pallantic, these winter links form Reed in succession at Boston, and stillstring down to Florida, some of them can see nothing butwest to San Diego and north to Seat Downey. I suppo.se I will have to
tie. The greatest growth in recent knock cut both Wilson and Downey

Boxer-Wrestl-er Feature May Century Run in 10 Seconds years has been in Texas, where Lang Is Proclaimed Greatest before they give me credit. Well. Ifriendly but spirited contest has been am ready to try, too. for my ambition
Be Added for Friday. or Less 25 Times. waged for supremacy among fast- - Jockey Since Sloan. now is to take away the title fromgrowing cities in the cotton and oi Mr. Wilson, not that I have not got

belt. respect for hfs fighting ability, butThe heglra to winter golf meccas because I want it ntyself in my busi-
ness."used to be confined largely to Flor

id and southern California, but Mis
FEROCIOUS BOYS SIGNED TEST IS FOR FIVE YEARS WALLS GIVES PROMISE AMATEUR REGATTA SOUGHT

.. V x i u, . Jit
Rough and Tumble Affair Designed Sprinting la Begun in Grammar Riding Well Until Hurt Gantner,

Boston Will Bid for National Cham- -

pionships at Meeting.
BOSTON. Feb. to

seek the assignment to this city of
the national amateur rowing cham-
pionships next summer have been
made by a committee of the New
England Amateur Rowingassoeiation.

. to Be In Keeping With Rett
of Entertainment.

School in 1 9 1 3 Speed Xot Con-

fined to California Tracks.
McLaughlin and Ku miner

Show Good Form.

.................
if s .

:

If i kr , t I 'J

The delegates, who were given their
BT WILLIAM UXMACK. NEW YORK. Feb. 11. The Sandes authority by vote of the organization

at its annual meeting, will present
Boston's bid at the annual meeting of

Fators, Turners and all veteran jockBT GEORGE COTOE. eys who were in the limelight on theFrank Kendall, matchmaker of the
Mllwaukle boxing commission, has

SAX FRANCISCO. Feb. 11. (Spe-
cial.) In five yeara of the most se-
vere competition, in high school, col-
lege and Amateur Athletic union
competition, Charles Paddock, the
Vorld sprint champion, has run the

metropolitan tracks last season may
not have things ail their own way

the national body in New York next
month.

The regatta will be held on the
Charles river basin If they are suc-
cessful. It has not been staged here

this year. A new crop of youngsterstry f i is being developed and they promise
to furnish the turf with some first- -!1 '!. hundred yards in ten seconds or less

25 times. This does not include heats. til for several years.rate riders. For the last 15 years
but only the official time of finals, M - lit stars of the- pigskin have been de-

veloped at the winter tracks, but thisor an average of five times even ior
better for each of live full years. winter promises to produce more good SPEED KING ONLY EN NAMEThis performance stamps the sprinter riders than ever before.i wf

aboat decided to put en a mixear bout
between a boxer and a wrestler as
a special attraction on the boxing
card at Mllwaukle Friday night.
Kendall baa arranged a proerarame

f real battlers, boys who may be
a. little shy on tfe scientific stuff,
bat who can put up a ferocious scrap,
and he figures mat a rough-and-tumb-

affair between a grappler
and a boxer would be in keeping
with the rest of the entertainment.

Ted Thye. wrestling Instructor at
the Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club, who is about as clever a mid

as. one of the most consistent cinder In Charles ' (Chick) Lang, Jimshort distance men the world has V..: Arthur has a youngster who will comeever seen.

1
3Paddock started running in 1313, INTERNATIONAL-- CHAMP HASl: J Hi;-

-

? ti v ,
V; . lis

when he was attending grammar
school. He gained hid first title that

north heralded as another Tod Sloan.
He has proved time and again that
he is a wizard with the- - reins. Al-
though only lj years old, veteran
horsemen proclaim him the, best rider
In the country. He has. been riding

NO MEDAL- - XOR TROPHY.
1year, doing the hundred in 11 5

seconds, and he repeated next year,
and in 1915 won his district title and But Jimmy Murphy Possesses Some--dleweight wrestler as there is in the county title, the latter in 10 5,

the first time he had beaten 11 sec
only two years, but he knows all the
tricks of a veteran. Horses like to
run for him and he seldom if ever
uses a whip. He talks to his mounts
and pleads with them to go on and
almost always they give him all the

Newspaper Clippings and
Nice Bank Account.

onds.
AVorlc Is Analysed. 1 9

From 1916 to 1919 he was running
speed and stamina they possess.V LOS ANGELES, Fell. 11. Jimmyin high school and Amateur Athletic

union competition, and from 1919 on
in college and Amateur Athletic

Horsemen say he is the best horse Murphy, International speed champion.1 ; .W at New Orleans. He weighs only 90
pounds and Jim Arthur, his employer,
says he is worth his weight in gold.

has never been awarded a cup or a
medal or any other trophy as evidence1union competition. While a Pasa-

dena high school in a meet against
Manual Arts of Los Angeles he first of his succession of victories on the

speed trials of America and Europe.Last fall Arthur put a price of $10,- -
broke into real prominence by Deat 000 on him. Since then his price has

increased weekly until now $25,000 The only trophies that Murphy has are

this country, has expressed a desire
to go on against a boxer. Kendall
plans to use Thye against some good
middleweight boxer, probably Eddie
Richards.

Two boxing bouts already have
been signed for Friday night's show.
Battling Savage of Angeles and
Floyd Johnson. Oakland heavy, will
meet In the ten-rou- main event,
while Jimmy West and Bat Ortega,
both of Oakland, will clash In the

d semi-windu- p. Savage and
Johnson will work out this afternoon
at the Olympic gym.

Johnson is a boxer who doesn't
have to worry about sparring part-
ners. IIis manager. Alex Greargalns,
Is an old-tim- e fighter himself and
still can step Into the ring with his
protege for a few fast rounds. Ureg-galn- a

carries a watch which he won
in an amateur tournament In ItSt.

e e e

ing 10 seconds. In two meets he a few newspaper clippings and a nicemade 9 5 seconds. little bank account. Murphy Is theIS
would not buy him. The lad is a
clean living youngster and Arthur
treats him like a member of his fam-
ily. Lang loves horses and spends all

From 1915 to last year an analysis
of his hundred-yar- d times shows the
following: 9 S- -5 seconds, five times;

favorite here of the long list of well-know- n

racers who will enter the Bev
tt
4 erly race birthday.f Sabtn of his leisure time playing with them.W. Ricl., tar athlete.9 5 seconds, seven times; 10 seconds,

13 times; 10 1- -5 seconds, four times; .fciven the tgold medal awarded an
21) Winners at One Meeting.16 5 seconds, 11 times; 10 6 sec nually to the winner of the Freflch

Grand Prix has not beei received by
who Is basketball aptaln at
Whitman college for second
aueceasive year. At Jefferson park he rode 29' winends, four times; 10 5 seconds, once

in 1915, grammar school.
Record Made In Europe.I 1 JT . - IS" Jt V Ufc

ners in 27 days and attracted a fol-
lowing such as no jockey has had at
New Orleans in more than a decade.
W ith his host of followers he started

Murphy, although he swept the field
in the foreign classic at Le Mans lastJuly in the most spectacular victory
in the history of the motor racing
sport. The French medal has not
been awarded on account of the very

His greatest success was achieved
in 1920 and 1921. Not once in thoseAs a special feature of the Cham sissippl and Lou'siana soon got in theber of Commerce smoker next r rlda LKFT TO KU.IIT BTTI,IXG KID SAVAGE OF LOS AXtiEXES AXD FLOYD JOHSO-- OF OAKLAND. two years in important races was he nrlm Sn Ih.n A i , . XTUn.

the new year auspiciously at the Fair
Grounds and rode 27 winners In 15
days. He has a wonderful seat, skill--
ful hands, is alert at the post and can

strict laws regulating the shipmentnight In the Chember clubroome in
.the Oregon building, there Will be ciutwu in raw. uii .- - MKic( s00n spreaa out tnelr go)f

of gold between France and thetime in 1920. and once last year. In United States; but the Automoblleclunthree four-roun- d boxing nouts wnu-hv-

h.n arranged through th put up a finish the equal of any jockey
courses in previous deserts' or cattle
ranges and eventually all the south-
ern states got in the Scotch mood.1920 he was officially clocked in 9 3- -5CUT TO 25 ERNEST IK IS WONDER almost twice his weight. He knowsPortland boxing commission. The once and 9 5 twicev though the 1920 the shortest route home, is a goodNorthern California became moreChamber of Commerce committee udge of pace and isn't afraid of any9 5 Was never applied for as a rec-

ord. In 1921 his great speed is best

permitted us to. keep the old In trim
as well as the young.

All this being so, we sometimes
wonder why all the fuss over sport.

it is cheap at triple the
present price if it really Is a war
preventive, for we are reminded every
March that the last bill for indul

popular with golfers, who lived in
the sembdance of Scotch mist and a kind of a horse. His honesty is above10 is in charge of the smoker

will start at o'clock. miesiea oy uio av.i v...., wa.VB of nlf Kwt ,OPtX CAMP CHOOSES X

WaVJ-'-JS.- 0 the Pacificin 10 northwest, Including
reproach and he seems as much inter-
ested in the success of the racegoers
who wager on his mounts as he does

STANFORD XI NK TO
WITH ALf.M.M. won races in British Columbia, where the JapanFOOTBALL- - CEXTER.Tom Louttit. boxing instructor a

the Multnomah club and referee fo
- h. Milwaukia boxing commission. I:

seconas. since i.cc. ,,.. thgence in that activity has by no about the size of the prize he reclocked in worse than 10 seconds, his
threebest "times in 1919 being 9 5. abi lo arolf. ceives from horsemen who employwrought un over an article wh'ch

Cardinals Brought Fare to Face University of Michigan Athleteanneared recently In the Ios Angele 10 1- -5 and 10 5.

means been paid. So if commercial-
ism is too great a burden In inter-
collegiate sports, the best thing to
do, from all accounts. Is to wipe it
out and Indulge in another lnterna- -

Times. DeWItt Van Court, boxing
him. He has never ridden in New
York, but it is his intention to come
here with the opening of the season
in May. He was born In Canada. Jim

And his speed has not alone beenObtains Coveted Honor With OnlyWith Zip Ball of Couch and His
Croud of Old 'Grads. RICH IS POPULAR ATHLETEconfined to the tracks in California.

In 1919 as a member of the United
States team, to. the lnter-allie- d gamesSeven Games to His Credit. Arthur found him looking for ar job

at Hamilton.

instructor at the Los Angeles Athletic
club, is the suthor of the article, and
he takes Tun to task for his work an
referee in the two Harry Wills-Bi- ll

Tate boms at Milwaukie. Com'ns
at Paris he broke the world s sou

Another youngster who is ridingnnd ea'-iale-a the luu

of France thas offered, however, to
send the dies to Murphy In this coun-
try so that he may, at his, own ex-
pense, have a medal struck 'off.

The famous little speed merchant,
who Is now tuning his Duesenberg
up for the coming .250-mi- le race on
the Los Angeles speedway, scheduled
for February 22, has won other tro-
phies; but he has none in his posses-
sion. They have all been cups that
must be won three times, and all thatMurphy has la the satisfaction of
knowing that his name is engraved
on them as one of the wintiers.

"Guess I'll never get a cup," said
Jimmy, while working on his car out
at the speedway. "I'll never win one
three times, so I gnosis TO have to be
satisfied with having my name on.
them.

"I was disappointed when I did notget the French Grand Prix medal,
though. That would have meant a
lot to me, and I went up to get it a
week after the race and was told that
the directors of the Auto club of
France were to hold a meeting the
next day. I returned to America and
that is the last I have heard of the
medal."

Murphy jumped into fame aa the

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo Alto, ANN ARBOR, Mich.,-Fe- b. 11. Al like a veteran,- is Austin McLaughlin,meter mark, and the next year at ALL-AROCI- PROWESS RECOGthough in action only 12 hoursfrom someone who did not even see
' the content Louttit considers the Khheta field. Brooklyn, made a wono.Cal.. Feb. 11. (Special.) Only IS

candidates for the varsity baseball
uud remain gince thti final cut by NIZED AT WHITMAX.of the 1921 season. Ernest Vlck ofcriticism uniust and uncalled for. grass track record for the lou meters

Sneaking of the first fight which Coach Seahy and his assistants. Toledo, star center of the University wen as running welt on top of the
of Michigan eleven, won the coveted j existlng 100-met- er record at differentLouttit stopped In the first round to Johnny Couch and Zeb Terry, big Captain of Basketball Team for

icnal conflict. It is evident, judging
from tre many conferences of diplo-
mats and their length, that there yet
remain points to war over.

There are evils in intercollegiate
athletics. As a matter of fact, there
always will be. Just as there are
evils in all effort, for we are not
quite a perfect race even with women
voting and prohibition the law. The
point at issue Is whether the present
tendency to make reform is rightly
directed. The New York Times evi-
dently thinks not In a recent edi-
torial it was inclined to place the
blame for the trouble in colleges
upon those in charge. We here rise
to remark that this is passing the

league ballplayers. The openinggive the bout to Tale on a foul. an Honor oi oeing seiectea as meets Sn Europe
can center by Walter Camp. Coach I - -game yesterday against the cardinalCourt says that Louttit. after warn

Ing the boxers to break clean, had Second Time Is Also Captain
of Baseball Nine.

Yost regards Vick s achievement as UfTVOR ATHLETICS HELD BEST
one of the most remarkable in the I

alumni brought the candidates face
to face with the sip ball of Couch and
his crowd of grads of former years.stepped between them to break up a

son of the once world-fame- d jockey
Jimmy McLaughlin. Austin rode a
few races here last season, but - he
didn't show any exceptionally good
form until he went to Oriental park,
at Havana. There he rode winner
after winner and on numerous occa-
sions got the second best horse home
in front. Horsemen say he is a chip
of the old block and that he will
give a good account of himself when
he reaches New York tracks in the
spring. He is only 17 years old and
weighs 90 pounds. .

Walls Good Jockey.
Pete Walls, brother of Georgie

history of American football.
Vick is a student in the medical I La fa vet te Professor Furnishesclinch and was holding them both at

arms' length when Wills soaked Tate The cardinal now comprises Carver,
school and did not complete his school IConnolly, Clark. Def t'tnbach. Draper, "WHITMAN COLLEGE, Wai;aon the Jaw and put him down. Comparisons.work until about 5 o'clock in theAccording to Louttlt he never steps "Wnlla. Wjurh . Vch It. (Snfi-ia- llFuller, Ureen. Heckendorf. Holmes,

Holston. Huneke, Ketley, Lowenstein, afternoon. Coach Yost's automobilebetween boxers or uses physical force E ASTON, Pa., Feb. 11. aunor PO" w. Rleh basketball and baseMailot. Mitchell. Nef. Peavy. Parker, iook mm to erry neia every nay as i -- tudBnta thalhIn breaking a clinch. He had his ball captain at Whitman, will betterson, Ra'.ner. Wilcox, bmurr, soon as he had completed his studies I

but he always arrived Jut a, the re.hlTt ElcTof winner of the inaugural race on theknown in - Whitman history aa one
buck to President Lowell of Harvard
pretty strong.

m -
Personally, we have never opposed

Wayland and Woodward.hands on the boxers' shoulders when
Wills delivered the foul blow, de-
clares Louttlt. He uses a light slap Los Angeles speedway In February.Coach Maloneys 'arsity soccer Walls, demonstrated last year that heEriHwi.0 la f Layette college, of the best aithletea that 1920. That was his third attempt ason the shoulders to call the boxers' golf. In fact, we have frequently n.n i r2ir. vTnZ The members of the soccer and tennis ever played here.team won the championship of the

university and soccer league by tie- - had the makings of a good jockey in
him. With small, quiet horses heattention when they do not hear the overlooked a man's neglecting hisng a game with the Olympic club could hold his own with the veterans.command to bresk.

was not in uniform at any time ex- - teams had the highest rating, tne Hich agata captaina the varsity
former leading with a mark of 3.29 basketball squad this winter, whileeept during the seven games played,

by Michigan this year. out of a possible 6.00. he also wlu le.ad the baseball nine
work in order to enjoy a round. But
when Jim Barnes, United States openof Sn Francisco last week, the score He weighed only 70 pounds, andVan Court calls the second fight being 1 to 1. Stanford now holds a The raising of the amateur college I --...,.. nnt Burins'. H iholHs thArriving at Ferry field, Vick wouldbetween Wilis and Tate "one of the

roughest and foulest contests ever three-poi- nt lead over its nearest con
big horse was too much for him and
he was unable to hold him in on the
turns. This winter Jim Fitzsimmonsrun several times around the cinder games to almost Pls'u"" "a"" unique distlnotion of being cairtain of

champion, writes, "another common
cause for slicing is not breaking the
wrists as the ball is being hit," we
think it high time some step be taken

a driver after graduating from the
ranks of racing mechanics, and from
that day he haa been in every race
held in America with the exception of
two events staged here while he wao
in Europe winning tho French Grand
Prix.

In all this string of speed battles
he has never failed to finish in themoney. This is a recorf that stamps
him as one of the greatest of all
speed kings and it is little wonder

seen In the northwest." Those who track-an- d then submit to a vlgi
tender. The Cards will tour Canada
for a series of games against the
University of British Columbia and sent him to Cuba with Frank Frisby.--saw the fight may Judge for them

selves. Louttlt says It was the clean i uu uuwii. a iiib cvnsiiiuieu nis duij . . . . . . i ok There he was a sensation until he
other stroojr northern teams in April. exercise during the playdng season rd or noiarsnip, ' led the Whitman hoopers last winter,

except for that obtained in games. William O. Allen, head of th,e depart- - si(li a3 ho j4J caU&d by the etudenta, met with an accident a fortnight ago
In the first or its tnree-gam- e seriesfeet heavyweight fight ever seen here,

with both men obeying the command and suffered a broken collarbone. I
a letter from him last week he saiOn a few evenings each week Vickmenl- - ul year was namedwith the University rf California basto break clean at all times. met with Coach Yost and other men- - Lafayette. I forward in basketball, following a he was rapidly recovering and would

to stamp out such brutality.
Yes. me agree that heavyweight

prise fighting for the title today is
pretty much a matter of seeing how
little an opponent will take for being
knocked down and how much Demp-se- y

must have for delivering the
blow.

ket quintet tho Cardinal varsity lost
by a score. Seven playersVsn Court says that in the second tors to receive "skull" practice. New ii is a tcwniu.o 1. sensational season on the team,

relation between the mentality and wJUoh was third in conference stand- -
that he Is already a favorite in the
coming 250-mi- le Los Angeles race.plays were explained to him and he return to the saddle before the end

of the month. He said he has gainediright Louttit let Wills hold Tate with
rne hand while he bano-e- awav on tne. muscular, oom- - in eveiupuiut . due mainiv to his brilliant nlavwas kept up to date on the team's de

on the Cardinal squad suffered from
colds as a result of the trip north
to play the Aggies and University of several pounds and developed thand in skill, is low," said Dr: Allen lng Rich js now. a nlr- - LastBill's kidneys with the other. LoutUt velopment. mi, coles nf Vila a m a ran n nwVick always Is in superb physicalOregon.

BADGERS ARE ALL VETERANS

Track Meet With Notre Same Is

toaay. iou buiudi js ha waa onift of Whitman's mostintelligence by his athletic skill nor conslstent hlttera on the varsity hold any- kind of a horse. "He hasCoach Gene an Gent will not everything Joe McCahey possessed-and this accounts for his ability to hls "hletic ability by his college nlne rankiDS third in batting. HaCommencement, or marriage, winds
up many an athlete's career. That's seat, hands, nerve, alertness at theleave Stanford if a resolution adopted

by the board of athletic control is make the without prac- - Shades, on tne average ainieies ruo pia.yed at both eecond and third post and a faculty of making a horsetrue even of "Bo" McMillin. tlce." Yost explained. "He had re- - about tne same as otners in sonoiar- - bag. thipj being his regularacceptable to him. The board an run his best without punishing him.

ac:ares emphatically that he did not
taIlow any holding In the bout andthat both hands were free when they.were fighting in the clinches.

Further along In his panning, theLos Angeles "expert" says no refereehas a right to order either fighter toetep back after a clinch. Louttitcomes right back with the assertionthat for boxers to break clean theymust step back.

Scheduled for February 18.
MADISON, Wis, Feb. 11. A aquadJ

of veterans will represent the Uni
nounced that van Gent was satisfac ceived three years of university foot-- I 8nlp' Dul 18 !" " This youth Is one of th most popu- -

ball training previously, and he knew of th atS'aK? ra dJs fJ.-la- r roen ln college. It is exceptional Eddie Kontmer May Be Star,tory aa a coach and that obtaining Eddie Kummer, brother of the vetcoaches of national reputation was in the game from start to finish." I 177 1 " .,,7,"" to re-el-ect a man to a captaancy. itvi. .i.; .i . I have little aptitude for college I lTTm. ia oi. ti, eran Clarence,- is not a winter dePISTOL SHOOT MRJUIEED versity of Wisconsin on the traok
during the coming season, whichway a reflection on his ability. velopment, but next season he prom
opens Indoors against Notre Dame atHe was commended for his work in

basketball and football. His position
and Probblv woeld not be in college to ta twofensive at various times during the man a captaincy

last season, center, l6se center and DU'.r ? mai,v' P"-ts-
. At the. end of his junior year.

i.r .ki. in hi. ...... I 'This Al athlete ri.v. ,m hnv 1tt vSritv
lses to play an important part in at
fairs on the turf. Near the end o South Bend on February 18. Coach

Tom Jones has- experienced men. withwas admitted to be a trying one, and
the board adopted the resolution to last season he rodq many winners andslty play it is said that he failed to bu.ta P' classroom student. The -- wv, three in" baseball and threeSTANFORD TO COMPETE WITH high ratings in the western confershowed improvement with everymake a single bad pass. Another dis- - "sln lne VrwZlZJiZ ,Z basketball.iear the minds of the public as to mount. He is a mite of a lad, weighCORXELIj team. ence, to enter in practically every

event. .tinctlon he holds is that at no tim. lo prIeri while Rich has not played vax-he status of the cardinal football
i .,, i ,. r nlav r, a t n in,BM rnsi ,. .. .. . . . ing less than 90 pounds, but he canMu...j j . r . any m-- nas Kept out or pi-a-nd basketball head. during the four yeans was time taken The Badgers are expected) to be era.do almost everything his brother canVan Gent has mad-- i no statement out for him during the game. pecially strong in the hurdles, dismen on the team. This sort of thing basketball man. Nevertheless lie with a horse. Sandy McNaughton,Telegraphic Match With Eastern tances and pole vaults, with a well- -as to his plans, but the student body

would like to see him continue on nnnTC ' """"" " . Keej4 000 SEE SAILORS' who has a contract on him, predicts
he will be one of the star lightweight rounded team In the other events.""--- " body goes to college to p ay nocney (w the last two years has coached histhe staff. School to Follow One With

Oregon Aggies. riders in the country next summer.or tennis, or soccer, or gon. . fraternity team, Phi Delta Theta. to Always among the. leading contend-
ers for the conference championship.Not daunted by destruction of the Like all good jockeys, he isn't afraidtwo successive football chajnpion- -ew high diving .tower in a gale last Finals for 1922 Boxing Champion Coach Jones feels that the 1922 teamPOP AXSOX GOLF DIRECTOR ships in the intra-mur- al league. InDecember. Ernst Brandsten has will be able to lead all of Its comships of Fleet Held. football he plays end and half.cleared the ruins and announced the petitors, providing eligibility doesSTANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo

of any kind of a horse and he Is one
of the hardest workers at Belmont
park. He is the first of McNaughton's
stable help at work in the mornings
and he is the last one finished at

completion of an even better high not cut heavily into the squad.- - - ... ....... . C ... X L. I 1 1 f1 , 1 1 , I . , . J, II, I lilt, I I I .".ll I V. .. . V. 11 ...J . ...... . .Alto, CaL. Feb. 11. Special.) A

Hf.VTIXG IX XEW H.MPSUIRE

More Than 4000 Deer Killrai in
State Last Season.

CONCORD. X. H-- . Feb. ll.NewHampshire Is still a happy huntingground. More than 4000 deer were
killed la the state in the last hunting
season. According to the office ofthe state fish and game commissioner,
the exact figures are not known, de-sp- its

a new law requiring each per-
son killing a deer to tag his quarry
and send a coupon to the commis-
sioner's office. As many were una-
ware of this regulation, only 307coupons mere returned.

Reports of scouts In each town gave
the total of animals killed aa
so the commissioner has averaged thetwo versions, estimating the kill at00.

Kstlmatlng that the deer average
"0 pounds of edible meat, the com

diving tower. From the high boara
-F- our thousand officerr and men of T - ---- -- - rh." ? "ft ""J"1 Outstanding individual stars, howto the water is 27 feet. The water thn l'nc f'r fl..t lim.iui , V, f. .. V, KtvIA in rnirrlnm. I J . ever, are lacking among the Badgers.niglit. He is tall and rangy, and becw ' Oregon O. A. C. Willamette andfor the 1922 boxing championshiDS A. J. Knollin of Pocatello, Idaho, cap-

tain of the team, is expected to leadCHICAGO Feb. 11. "From Base- - Multnomah, Kioh was the outstand- cause he is so thin his brother and
the other stable mates call him

pistol team from Stanford will com-
pete In a match shoot with the Cor-
nell pistol men on May 3, Major Coir
lins of the military department has
announced. This meet will follow

at the base Is II feet deep, while the
lower spring board la 1 feet above
the lake level. Coach Brandsten,
who trained Clarence Pinkston to

oi the
night on board" the flagship" Call- - Chief to Manager" might be the ing star of the Whitman quintet.

"Razor." the conference in both high and low
hurdles...ni. .....i... i title or An autoniozrauhv or Aanan il" ' . ' " . I ... . .. mpn'iij'L'ua wrrt T ovni-- o mtrrvn In Gantne'r'Clarence Buxton has thewin the hich diving honors, has sev to a I C. Anson. lor ne signea recently aa nw uviiuAxh jtnimu m.kine-- nf a. lockev. But nnera! promlsingv proteges to replace MIsnlsxlprM, defeated Acosta. f. s. S. Green. I chief director or a gon ciuD. tne u- - Columbus Plans Relay Carnival.Pinkston on the cardinal diving team. FeatherweiRht division Const antlne. moor, wnictl is to set a new style in

that held with Oregon Agricultural
college on February 18. Scores are
to be telegraphed between the groups
of contestants and the winner de

Noted Kentucky Bluegrass Farm tau. s. Mississippi, won from Llkner, I golfdom. ITHACA, N. Y., Feb. 11. Two Cor
like LangWalls, Eddie Kummer and
McLaughlin, he is an in and outer,
and for that reason doesn't receive
as; many mounts as he should. He

U. 8. S. Tingley. After many years on tne niamona. Become Chicken Ranijh nell football players promise to play
a prominent part in intercollegiateliiRmwfixni oivision iavis. I., s. s. I . . . i ,i r ..... f .Old Talk About Athletics

Is Raised Again. rode several races here last summer.Badger, defeated Sutton. V. 3. S. Penn- - ox" " P'y- - - """"8'.:' "
.viv.ni. Angoni nopularly known as "Pop," one LEXINGTON. Ky., Feb. 11. Patch Some of them were bad and othersWelterweight division McGowan. n. s. a. day allowed nis enormous rorrn to oe en Wilkes, one of tho most noted

wrestling this winter. They are Leon-
ard C. Hanson, left tackle on last
year's varsity, and Charles L. Bray-to- n,

center on the eleven. Hanson is
were exceptionally good. With a big.missioner points out that venison has

provided the state with an auxiiiarv TBornton. triumpbed over Goldman, v. s. I inveigled to a golf links, and! there trotting horse farms in the bine first-cla- ss stable he probably would

clared when all results are In.
The match with O. A. C. will be

held between five-ma- n teamp, wlile
that with Cornell will glveen men
of each unit the opportunity to shoot.

Though many of the men in the
Stanford batteries have never shot
with pistols before the present quar-
ter, many good individual scores have

food supply of 11.400 pounds, valued Beaefletal lta Feaad Everywhere.
Seeae Mlatakee Admitted.

was beguiled into swinging a club at grra-ss- soon is to ba metamorphoseddivisionTm, t' h sNevada! won from Wagst U a." s a wee white ball on the first tee. ito a chicken farm, according to a develop into a top-not- rider quickly. not a novice on the mats, having comeA lad named A. ilson has beenBailey. I He found tne bail at nrst as elusive i recent announcement by W. E. D. out last year and made such a goodriding more exceptionally good racesLight heavyweight division Flavin, tt. i as a swift double curve, but eventu- - stokes of New York, the owner. at New Orleans. He is a sort of a showing that he was chosen to repre-
sent Cornell in the heavyweight classa. s. Idaho, beat Ritter. u. s. s. Meade. I ally he hit It a healthy swat. As the Chicken raising, according to Mr,

been made. Clarke, Halzltp., Baura, -- "'" w. iv . am-- i ball sailed awav. like a leatner in a stokes. Is mora ivrofitahlA than trot in the intercollegiate championship.den. won by default.
daredevil youngster and uses rough
tactics as well as skill in getting his
mouifts home. Horsemen say he .is

Talbert. Leavitt. Hartley, Richardson, breeze, the baseball dean was smitten t.'ng horse breeding.

BT SOL METZGER.
be it from us to add to the

FAR raging in the sport world.
There already is a sufficiency of
voices for and against. But we would
like to ease In with a few trite briefs

Heavyweight division Walker. IT. 8. 8. but Brayton Is trying the wrestling
game for the first time. Coach WalterAllen, Bader. Compton. Connelly. Jen with golf fever and became a con-- 1 Mr. Stokes and Peter DuryeaTennessee, won oy aexauit. almost sure to develop into a first-named goner. bought the farm 35 years ago andnings. Condit, Baker, Barnett. Chalm-

ers. Emahelser. Jenkins, P. Werklng class jockey.Asked which he liked better, gou named it Patchen Wilkea after the

OIUo State IMans Cnt Kates.
OfcUJBUS. Ohio. Feb. 11. As

soon as Ohio Stale's new athletic
plant, the central feature of which
is the huge etadium. now in process
of construction, is paid for. Buckeye
football followers can look for a slash
In prices of admission, according to
Athletic Director L. W. St. John. The
vast bowl will be uaed for the firat
Ume next fall. Because of the open
winter the contractors have made un

XOTRE DAME HAS FIVE STARSand Dellipalne has all made scores or baseball, he replied: "Well, I would I famous trotter they acquired at that
O'Connell is much impressed by Bray-ton- 's

natural qualifications. Brayton
weighs 190 podnds, stands 6 feet in
height, is powerful, rugged and rangy
and in the few lessons he has had so
far has exhibited quick appreciation

that seem worthy of consideration In ortr jja or better, 140 being the pos MALONE WOULD BOX WILSONrather play baseball man see a gou time.these iconoclastic ays. I sible. Track Team for 1922 Expected to match, but I would much rather play Mr. Stokes' Kentucky estate firstIn reading both the text and words goir tnan see a Dasenau game. came into prominence in the trotting St. Paul Middleweight Battler ConBring High Honors to University.of Dr. R. Talt MacKensie. professor I horse world through Peter the of the fundamentals of the wrestling
JTNTER GOLF INTERESTS Great's performances. Patchen Wilkesof sculpture and physical education game.SOUTH - BEND. Ind, Feb. 11. fident of Ability to AVin.

While Bryan Downey, Cleveland
soon became tne mecca of visiting

Cleveland to Miss Two Sluggers.
With the release of Elmer Smith

and Oeorge Burns, It is believed that
the famous right and left-hand- ed

batting shiftNused by Manager Tris

A round a five star combination ofexpected progress on the structure.
Much of the steel work already has

at the University of Pennsylvania, we
are confronted with the opinion that middleweight, has been trailing afterathletes Coach Knute Rockne is Cll,ck Evans k"8 Snort 18 asa track team that he believes

horsemen and during its 3a yea-r- ex-
istence it has produced more futurity
winners than any other farm its cize

" Placed and a good share of the aomethine- - should be done about In Johnny Wilson's crown, there is anwill bring high honors to the UniSpeaker of tho Cleveland jndiansi eral as Motoring. other fighter worthy of considerain the United Slates.
oncrete poured for the preliminary tercollegiate athletics. To this belief

stages. lull Penn men agree upon recall rig
'better. days in footbail. But in the

versity of Notre Dame this year.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11. Winter golf isKockne has these five men tion who is trailing both of them.

The fighter in question is Jock
Malone, from the same home town as
Mike and Tommy Gibbons St. Paul.

Among the great performers that
claimed Patchen Wilkes as their
home are Peter Volo, world's cham-
pion trotting colt: Peter

nucleus for his team: August Desch, I becoming as general as all-ye- ar

world's low hurdle champion: Johnny I motoring, according to information
Murphy and William Hayes, former I gathered by former national cham

Thompson, futurity winner of 1911national champions in the high jump pion. Chick Evans, who has made it
a hobby for several years to study

Jock has not been mentioned a great
deal as a challenger of Wilson ;for
the title, but lie is after it and in-

tends, barring' accidents, to land the

same breath this worthy and learned
authority advises us that sport af-
fords an outlet for that quality in
youth which otherwise leads to war.
In short, competitive sport, according
to Dr. MacKenxie. is a safety valve.

We have been told frequently, and
have come to believe It as so, that
athletics owes its birth to the idea
that the training It gives best prepares

Lady Wanetka, Peter the Great, J. J.,
Audubon, Patchen Wilkes and Peter
Donna.

during 1930 and 1521 is a thing of the
past. Stuffy Mclnnis. who comes to
Cleveland In the trade, it is predicted,
will be kept on first base, regardless
of whether a right or left-hand- er is
in the pitching box. During the past
two seasons Doe Johnston alternated
with Burns at the Jnitial corner, the
former participating in games in
which right-hande- rs pitched and
Burns when a southpaw was on the
mound. With Smith gone, there will
be no one to alternate with Joe Wood
in right field, unless Manager Speak

Spring Football Practice to Start.
PULLMAN. Mash.. Feb. 11. Spring

football oraetice will start April 10
at Washington State college here. If
weather conditions are favorable, ac-
cording to an announcement by As-
sistant Coach 'Hack" Applequlat. The
training season will continue five
wteka Head Coach Uui Welch la
in the east and wiil not return to

same if such a thing is possible, and
Jock thinks it is.Andy Smith, head football coach at theUniversity of California, is greatly pleased "It seems funny to me, ' said Jock

and hundred-yar- d dash, respectively;
"Buck" Shaw, conference title holder
in the shotput, and Chet, Wynne, a
hurdler of national renown.

In addition to this quintet he has
several men who performed well in
meets last year. Among them are
Edward Hogan. who has a pole vault
mark of 11 feet 9 inches: Eugene
Oberst. who has thrown the javelin
ITS feet, and John Montague, with a
record of :S1 for the quarter mils.

the other day, "why the critics keepnation for conflict. The ancient

that phase of his favorite pastime.
Between the sturdy golfer who fol-

lows the red ball through the snow
on northern links and the thousands
who journey to more moderate climes,
Evans estimates that about half of
America's golfers continue play dur-
ing the frigid months. It is no nov-
elty nowadays to see bevies of men
and even women following the rubber
pellet with wood and Iron over tne,

at the fact tnat nis scnool a ancient foe,
Stanford university. Is to have Glenn War-
ner, noted Pittsburg coach, on Its athletic howling about Downey, having aPullman until the fail. Ford I'unton. Urerks so held it. and they proved

taplain-'lK- l of the varsity, will as-- I their theories. Thus they went in A Real Job at a Right Pries.claim to the title and giving me theer intends to place Jack Grant; staff. "Warner is beyond a doubt tho best
offensive coach In America." Smith saids si Applrquiai iih the trainina. I fur SDort with a vim suite exceeded I t lineun n n rlhi.hiMr i go-b- y. Not that I do not think

JWore threat JtIaexti oTSngT P a fiht" and worthy ofman av men are expected to only by tne youth of today. e also . serving. Wood is a right-hande- d
ARMSTROBTO AUTO

RADIATOR CO.
Bdwy. 1155. ii7 Bums ide.turn out for the spring work. I so ihctn one better, because golf haa tatter. ever seen, , I a cna-uv- at me Kimuiviuuoiijy, uui a


